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. FROMTHE COORDINATOR
Philadelphiawas fairly sedate. Resolutionson the
environment,the Enola Gay, and a newjournal called
Comterpoisewere the main eventsat Action Council.
Somebylaw amendments
were considered. More on
that in the next issue.
Action Council decidednot to endorsea presidential
candidatethis year. When voting for ALA Council,
pleaserememberto vote for SRRT members. Also,
think about "bullet voting"--thatis, just becauseyou
tnve 25 votes,it is not necessaryto usethem all. In
fact, not using them all will help the candidatesyou
truly favor.
Action Councilelectionshavea full slate. You will be
voting for four Councillors,eachservinga three-year
term. The fifttr vote getterwill fill out a term that is
vacantbecauseof a resignation. DeidneConklinghas
found it necessaryto resign. She is also on ALA
Council and has recentlybeenappointedto the Committeeon Organization.Write her with your concerns
overthe SelfSnrdy.
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Watch this space
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A revisedand much enlargedsecondedition of AlternntivePublishersof Booksin North Ameica, compiled
by Byron Anderson,ISBN G.96401.19-1.-3,80
pages,
appeared
in January1995. The directorydescribes119
significantU.S. andCanadian
presses
identifiedby AIP
members. For eachentry it lists the address,phone,
fax number, other press rurmes,editor's name, year
founded,averagenumberofbooks publishedper year,
averagepressmn, associated
organizations,andsubject
interests,followed by an explanaroryparagraph. The
book concludeswith a bibliography, a subjectindex,
anda list of 27 additionalpressesthat did not respond.
AIP paid for the printing of 300 copies, which were
distributedat ALA in Philadelphiaand subsequently.
Additional copies fundd by the publisher are still
availablefor $10.00,plus a $2.00 shippingcharge,
from: CRISES Press, 1716 SW Williston Road,
Gainesville, FL 32608; (9M) 335-2200. Proceeds
benefitthe work of the AIP Task Force.
Chris Dodge has receivedendorsementsfrom three
ALA inits for the zinesprogramttrat he is ofganizing
for the annualconferencenext June in Chicago. The
ALCTS SerialsSection.the ALCTS PublisherA/endor-

Library Relations Committee, and the Intellectual
FreedomRoundTablehaveall agreedto cosponsorthe
event. Hope we get a big crowd! (The December
issue of the SRRI Newskner gave a preliminary
descriptionofthe programand includedarticlesabout
zinesby Chris DodgeandBillie Aul. A moredetailed
descriptionwill appearin the next issue.)
StevenHarris, chairof thejury for theJackieEubanks
that thefust recipient
MemorialAward, hasannounced
wilt be AIP sage Noel Peattie, longtime editor of
Sipapu,who hasretiredfrom the Universityof California at Davis libraries. The awardwill be presentedat
the beginningof the Chicagoprogram.
AIP plans for an altemativereviewjournal got a big
boost at Midwinter when the SRRT Action Council
unanimouslyvotedto endorsetheproposedpublication
and errcouragedAIP to work with existing review
joumals to improve their coverage of alternative
materials. The new publication,to be namedCounterpoise, will rcpresentand be responsibleto SRRT, not
just AIP. Specificplans for scope,format, structure,
procedures,budget, and staff will be presentedto
Action Council for approvalin June. The first issueis
tentativelyscheduledfor January1996. Quite a few
librarians have already volunteeredas reviewersfor
Counterpoke,but more are needed. (Write or phone
Charles Willett at CRISESPress.)
In December,Charles Willeft spokeat the Schoolof
Library and Information Scienceat Louisiana State
University on "Social Responsibilitiesand the UndergraduateLibrary" (publishednLibrariatrs at llbefi,
January1995). In Februaryhe spokeat a conference
in Orlando,organizedby the Florida CoalitionAgainst
Censorship,on "Why Don't LibrariesStockAlternative
Ideas?'
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ENVIRONMENT

The Task Force is still working on the resolutionon
the use of non+hlorine bleachedpaper. The SRRT
Action Council declaredits supportfor the resolution
during the Midwinter Conferencein Philadelphia.We
arealsoworking on a programfor the ChicagoAnnual
Conferenceentitled "Global Change Data and the
InformationSystem:The Role of Libraries."
Within the U.S. InteragencyWorking Group on Data
Managementfor Global Change (IWGDMGC), a
Library Information Subgrouphas been created to
providethe library andinformationcenterperspectives
andexpertisefor thedesigr, evaluation,andpromotion
of the U.S. Global Change Data and Information
Systern(GCDIS). Libraries at all levels will provide
distributionchannelsfor GCDIS systemsand data as
well aspoint-of-servicecontactswith multidisciplinary
user communities. More than any other means of
information dissemination,libraries are capable of
reachingall ages,professions,institutions, and geographicallocations. Librariesand librariansservethe
completerangeof user communitiesworldwide-from
schoollibrariesandmediacentersto academic,special,
and governmentlibraries. Additionally, within the
profession,expertisecanbe countedon in the areasof
knowledge numagement,indexing and abstracting,
production,andscientificandtechnical
onlinedatabase
publishing.
This programwill serveas an introductionto the U.SGlobal ChangeResearchProgram and the increased
importanceof data managementand data productsin
library collections. The sessionwill also include an
overviewof the GCDIS andactivities,especiallythose
relatedto the Library InformationSubgroup. Critical
to the LIS activitiesis feedbackfrom the global change
user community. Presentationsdescribingtwo progralns, the Library Access, Search, and Retrieval
(LASR) Pilot Project, and the Assisted Search for
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Knowledge(ASK) Project,will be made. The Earttt
Observing System Data and Information System
(EOSDIS) will be presentedas a rapid accessto
technicaldata availablefrom Distributed Active ArchiveCenters(DAACs). The GlobalChangeResearch
Information OfEce was establishedto provide a full
spectnrmof informationservicesfor the dissemination
of information worldwide, and will be describedin
terms of its role for the worldwideglobal changeenduser community.
Speakers:
Frederick W. Stoss, Carbon Dioxide Information
Analysis Center, Oak Ridge National Laboratory:
"Global Change Research,Data, and Information:
Their Importancefor Libraries";
RobertaRand, National Agricultural Library, U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture: "ASK-Assisted Search for
KnowledgePilot Project";
Linda Hill, Center for Excellencein SpaceData and
InformationSciences,U.S. SpaceResearchAgency:
"LASR--LibraryArcess,Search,and RetrievalPilot
Project";
JeanCurry, ORNL DistributedActive ArchiveCenter,
Oak RidgeNationalLibrary: 'EOSDISand Disseminatinglnformation from DAACs";
Gerald Barton (invited), Global Change Research
Office: "GCRIO and SharingGlobalChangeInformation Worldwide."
Moderator: Patty Owen, Branch Director, Hudson
Branch,PascoCounty (Florida) Library System.
If you have any commentsor suggestions,please
contactMaria Jankowskaat the email address:
majanko@uidatro.edu
or call her at (208)885-6631.
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FEMINIST 9

The FeministAuthor Breakfastwill be held at ALA
in Chicagoon Sunday,June25, 1995. The topic
will be "Womenand Humor" and will fearureboth
authorsand cartoonists. Details will be announced
in the next issueof Womenin Libraries and on the
FTF listserv.
Help us encouragewomen of color to join our
professionby assistingin the Task Force's Mentoring Project. For the fourth year, FTF is sponsoring
a mentorshipprogramfor womenof color interested
in choosinglibrarianshipas a profession. Talented
students,library employees,and library patronswill
be invitedto attendthe 1995ALA annualconference
to apply for admissionto
in Chicagoandencouraged
and AlA-accredited MLS program. Menteeswill
receivepaid registrationto the conferenceand be
pairedwith a mentorwho will introducethemto the
profession,answerquestions,and provideassistance
in navigatingthe conference.Mentors and mentees
will each receive complimentary tickets to the
FeministAuthor Breakfast. Pleasevolunteerto be a
mentor, or nominatea candidatefor the program.
ContactDebra Gilchrist at the addressbelow for
further information.
Keepcurrenton Task Forceactivitiesand contribute
by joining the FTF listserv. To
to our conversations
subscribe,senda messageto: listserv@mitvma.edu;
in the messageareatype: subscribefeminist (your
name>. Our listservpolicieswill be revisedthis
springand publishedboth on the list and in Women
in Libraries.
Interestedin working with the Task Force? Please
contactDebra Gilchrist at Pierce College Library,
9401 Farwest Drive SW, Tacoma, WA 98498.
Phone:(206) 964-6553; email: dgilchri@ctc.ctc.edu
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GAY, LESBIAN,AND BISEXUALV
GLBTF Plans Preconference in Chicago at the
ALA Annual Conference
Diversity! Outreach!Pride! Join Donna Minkowitz
of the ViIIage Voice and the Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual Task Force in Chicago this June for a
preconferencecalled "Reaching Inside-Reaching
Out: SupportingGrowth in Libraries and Society."
The preconferencewill explore sensitivity and
human resource issues, cooperativeefforts with
externalcommunityorganizations,Internetresources, and program and collectiondevelopmentissues
relatedto gay, lesbian,and bisexualissuesaffecting
all libraries. Sessionsare designedto benefit gay
andnon-gaylibrary personnel,especiallyadministrators, public, andtechnicalservicelibrarians. Breakout sessiontopics include: Gays, Lesbians, and
Bisexualsin the Library Workplace: Human Resource Issues; Joining Together: Sharing Gay,
SubgroupExperiLesbian,andBisexualProfessional
ences;Cyberpathsto Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual
Information Resources;and Gay, Lesbian, and
BisexualIssuesin CollectionDevelopment,Community Outreach, and Programming. For further
information about the preconference,including
registration,contactWendy Thomas, GLBTF CoLibrary,
chair,PublicServiceLibrarian,Schlesinger
MA
Cambridge,
St.,
10
Garden
Radcliffe College,
02138. Work phone: (6t7) 495-8647;fax: (617)
edu
496-8340;email: wendy@harvarda.harvard.
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Task Force
,to Celebrate 25th AnniversarY
The Gay, Lesbian,and BisexualTask Force of the
Social ResponsibilitiesRound Table is planning a
25th Anniversary Gala during the ALA Annual
Conferencethis Junein Chicago. Festivitiesinclude
an authorreceptionat the Gerber-HartLibrary and
Archives,a Read-AloudProgram,andan anniversaSRRT Newsletter

ry dinner featuring Quentin Crisp, internationally
known author, lecturer, actor, and bon vivant, as
keynotespeaker. For informationabouttickets for
the anniversarydinner, contact Roland Hantsen,
Readers'ServicesLibrarian,SAIC FlaxmanLibrary,
37 S. Wabash,Chicago,IL 60603. Work phone:
(312)899-5097;fax: (3r2) 899-1465.
The GLBTF began in f970 and is threfirst professional gay and lesbian organization in the United
States.

EXCHANGE
PEACETNFORMAilON
6Jl
The Chicago conferenceprogram will feature two
speakerson the topic: Peacemakingin the Schools.
They will describealternativesto miliarism and violencein the schoolswith a focuson conflict resolution
and peacecurricula. There will be a display and
handoutsof peaceeducationresourcesavailableat the
program. If anyonehas any relevant materials to
contribute,pleasesendthem to: Beth Sibley, Chair,
PIE Task Force, GSSI, 223 Doe Library, UCB,
Berkeley,CA 94720;(510)643-0880.
A highlight of the Midwinter Task Forcemeetingwas
guest speakerBob S€eley, former Director of the
Central Committeefor ConscientiousObjectors and
author of.The Handbookof Non-Violence(1986) and
ChoosingPeace(1994). He spokeabouthis work in
bringing peaceissuesto schools in the Philadelphia
area. As a volunteerwith a local Quakergroup, he
attempts to provide alternatives to the increasing
military presence(i.e., military recruifinent, junior
ROTC, and careeracademies)in our schools. Mr.
Seeleydiscusseda consultingservicehe is establishing
that will provide educationalservices for teachers,
students,parents,and peaceactivists. Serviceswill
include training and workshops, speakers,resource
people, and reading lists. For further information
contact:RobertSeeley,141W. HanreySt., Philadelphia, PA L9Iat4;(215) 84;94941.
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WRAP-UP
ALA MIDWINTER
EMIERTAWARD
Dr. Rita A. Scherrei, AssociateUniversityLibrarian at the University Library, UCLA, has been
MaterialsInforawardedthe Gale Research/Ethnic
mation ExchangeRoundTable Award. The award
was created in 1993 and focusedon outstanding
achievementand leadershipin servingthe multicultural communitythrough collectionbuilding, unique
outreach programs, and developmentof creative
multicultural materials and services. The winner
will receivea check for $1,000. This is the first
multiculturalaward insideof ALA. The committee
made its selectionon February5, 1995, at the
Meetingof ALA. TheselecPhiladelphiaMidwinter
tion was made out of 22 nominations,many of
whom were strongcompetitorsfor this award. The
Dr. Scherreiandthanksthe
committeecongratulates
UCLA Library Committeeon Diversity for submitting the nomination with the following statement:
"... Dr. Scherreihas playeda pivotal role in conceiving and implementingthe diversity programin
the UCLA Library. Moreover, with the same
dedicationand vision, shehas influencedthe direction of diversity activities at the University of
California libraries, and has been a leader in the
" The commitprofessionin personnelmanagement.
particular
with
the broad and
tee was impressedin
successfulrecruiting progrilm, along with staff
development,reflectinga deepmulticulturalcommitment. The award will be presentedto Dr. Scherrei
in Chicago,at the annualconferencein June 1995.
Nominationsare now being solicited for the 1996
GaIe/EMIERT Award. For further information,
contactDavid Cohen, QueensCollege,NSF 316,
Flushing,NY 11367;(718)997-3626.
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A brief summary of Midwinter at ALA, visa-vis progressive vs. regressive issues and
their implications
*'*{' At the SRRT Action Committeemeeting,there
wasgeneralagreementthat concernedpartiesshould
pursuethe EnolaGay/Smithsonian
debacle(in which
veterans'groupsand otherspressuredthe museum
into changing its exhibit on the dropping of the
atomic bombs on Japan,arguing that it was disrespectfulto veterans.The Smithsonianfinally capitulated and canceledthe entire exhibit.) Elaine IIarger will work with other ALA task forcesto present
a postersessionat this summer'sALA conferencein
Chicago,where the full text of the bannedexhibit
will be displayed,with an overview of the censorshipembroglio.
Also, Peter McDonald agreedto chair a Projectthat
will report back to SRRT on the NII [National
Information Infrastructure, commonly known as the
Internet):who arethe playersin and out of librarianship, what are the key issuesand implicationsof the
emerginginfrastructure,with whom canwe collaborate to push a progressiveagenda,how can we
prepare a coherent platform in responseto the
corporatizationjuggernaut, and so on. (Anyone
interestedin this issueshouldcontactPeterat
pm13@cornell.edu)
**t The ALA Subcommittee
chargedwith rewriting
the ALA Codeof Ethicsis moving full steamahead
with no one apparently steering the effort in any
intelligent direction. Questionsposed by PLGers
Elaine Ilarger and Melissa Riley about why the
revamping of the old code was necessarydrew
contradictoryand incoherentresponses. There is,
however, a clear swing in the new code toward
seeing the "institution" as the central arbiter of
ethicalbehavior,ratherthanthe individual. Furthermore, there are "powerful forces" (in the subcommitteecliair's words)pushingto cdl users"custom-
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ers." In short.PLG seesno benefitto the association in the new code, and questionswhy suchrevision is necessary.
{<'t'+A rather nebulousbut no less high-powered
cabal of LAMA types (library administratorsand
managers)have cobbledtogetheran actioncommittee that calls itself: ALA Members for Change.
Gungho as the namewould imply, this groupis out
to fill ALA Council with like-mindedminionswho
will move their "total quality management"agenda
ahead. Their agenda?
1. EmpowerALA membersandprovideindividuals
with the supportand skills to provide leadershipin
their organizationsand communities.
2. Fund libraries, and work at local, state, and
nationallevelsto expandpublic andprivatefinancial
support.
3. Build networks,andachievepositionsof influence
on behalfof librariesin the developmentand implementationof the NationalInformationInfrastructure.
4. ReorganizeALA, and build on the work of the
self-studyprocess.
of
development
5. FocusALA on the professional
leadership
in
librarians,advocacyfor libraries,and
nationalinformationpolicy.
Phew! Highfalutin as all this sounds,the upshotis
that ALAMFC wholeheartedlysupportsthe antidemocraticSelf Studyproposals,andbelievesALA
should focus on library issuesto the exclusionof
socialissues. If "achievingpositionsof influence"
meanscozyingup to big businessand a Republican
doubtlessthey will do it! And they
Congress--then
plan to pack ALA Council in order to succeedin
their efforts.PLGersElaine Harger, Mark Rosenzweig, and Melissa Riley spokeup vociferouslyand
questionedthe core valuesof this group. Any news
aboutALA Membersfor Changethat comesto the
affention of PLGers should be widely posted on
PLGNet.
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That's the basic news. Other than the fact that
Philadelphiawassnowy,cold, andlackedanydecent
barsto hangout in, a good time was sort of had by
some. (At best,a lacklusterendorsement!)
--Peter McDonald, PLGNet Manager

catefor library education,and activeparticipant in ALA and other library associations,
she was Chosento receivethe Beta Phi Mu
Award foi distinguishedservieeto education
for libraria4ship at the ALA Midwinter
Conference,SRRTis especiallyindebtedto,
her for her work us .oo.din"tor of the Feminist Task Force in the early 1980s. Liz was
a longtimememberof SRRT and one of our
on ALA Council. Contri'
activesuppOrters
butionsmay be madeto the ElizabethFutas:
Memorial ScholarshipFund, Ameiican:Libraly Association,50 EastHuron St., Chicago, IL 60611;andcardssentto the family at
210 EastBroadway,Apt, #1601,New York;
NY 10002.
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BOOKREVIEWS

Steven R. Harris
Book Review Editor

ALTERNATIVE LIBRARY LITERATURE,
1992-7993, editedby SanfordBermanand
James P. Danky. Jefferson,NC: McFadand, 1994. 288p. (ISBN0-89950-970-3)
This biennial alternativeto library literature is, as
always,a welcomeinstallmentof progressive
writings dealing with issues affecting libraries and
librarianship. Suchwritings areoftenhardto find in
the mainstreamlibrary literature,a mainstreamthat
usuallyoccupiesitselfwith professional
satisfaction,
the latestlibrary trends,andthe typical "this is what
we did at our library" type of research.
Bermanand Danky haveput togethera collectionof
articlesfrom diversejournals and magazines. The
contentof the articlesrangesfrom humanrights to
a little ditty about the absenceof the F word in
Library of Congresssubjectheadingsthat manages
to raiseseriousquestionsand sometimeschuckles.
Other topics include multiculruralism,the environment, women, censorship,and sex. The volume is
indexedand includesa directoryof magazinesfrom
which the articleswere drawn.
-Lisa Pillow, Ohio StateUniversity,Columbus,OH.
SRRT Newsletter

BACK IN TIME: MY LIFE. MY FATE, MY
EPOCH: THEMEMOIRS OF NADEZHDA A.
JOFFE, translated from the Russian by
Frederick S. Choate. Oak Park, Mich.:
Labor Publications,Inc., 1995. Approx.
243p. (ISBNO-929087-70-41$26.95 pbk.
lndex and photographs. Reviewed from a
galley proof.
Memoirs from survivorsof the former Soviet
Union's(FSU)penalcolonies
borderon gluttingthe
marketthesedays-- althoughonewondersif there
could ever be a sufficient number of voices documenting these 20th-centuryatrocities. Nadezhda
Joffe's memoir is supposedto be important and
remarkable (according to the book's foreword)
becauseit is the only one written by a memberof
the Left Oppositionformed under Leon Trotsky in
the early 1920s(her father was a Trotsky colleague
andher politicalviews,not to mentionher life, were
influencedand shapedby this relationship.) One
wondersabout the significanceof this fact outside
the FSU, however,sinceJoffe's exile and prison
experiencesclosely resemblethose of many who
havewrittenbeforeher. The publisherstresses
that
the significancecomes from the descriptions of
personal relationshipswith members of the Left
Opposition,relationshipsnot easily nor publicly
discussed
insidethe FSU.
This memoirwaswrittenin the early 1970s,following Joffe's "rehabilitation"into Sovietlife when,as
she tells us, "the euphoriafrom the 'Khrushchev
thaw'hadnot fully subsided..."It waspublished
in
the FSU during Mikhail Gorbachev'srime in power
and must have indeedbeensignificantthere, where
readerscould betterappreciatethe political relationships and the political history that make up a good
part of the book. In fact, the book presumesa fair
level of knowledgeabout Soviet political history,
enoughthatit would not be of much interestto those
who do not havethat knowledge.(Interestingly,and
not surprisingly,the publisherreportsthat the initial
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150,000copies
pressrun of approximately
Russian
soldout.) Onewonderswhat the reactionto this
book would be today in the new Russia, where
refutationof all Marxism-Leninism,let aloneMarxis a popularvocation.
ism-Leninism-Trotskyism,

DAWN LAND: A NOVEL bY JosePh
Bruchac.Golden,CO:FulcrumPublishing'
1993. 317p. (ISBN 1-55591-134-X)
$19.95.

The writing is choppy and Joffe sometimesseems
distractedby her own memories(this may be the
fault of the translatoror it may have beenwritten
this way in the original Russian.) The beautyand
pain of the profound reflections on the human
existencethat are in the book are lessenedby frequent and annoying digressions. The reader will
often want more insight and commentaryin many
passages.In contrast,the accountofthe prison/exile
life in Siberiaby Varlam Shalamovis hauntinglyand
more deeplycapturedin his fictional Kolyma Tales.

While packingfor a five-daybackpackingadvenrure
I decidedto throw in JosephBruchac'sDawn I'and
andboy am I glad I did. This is an excellentcampfire story to bring along and read aloud. The
prefaceexplainsthat this novel takes place "about
ten thousandyearsago, (when)the last tracesof the
great glaciersleft the area we now know as New
England... sometimebetweenthe final retreat of
thoseglaciersandthe periodbeforethe first European settlers(whetherNorse or English) cameto the
area now known as the maritime provinces of
Canadaand New England"(p. ix-x).

To her credit, however,Joffe doessharea goodbit
of herself:her undauntingbelief and optimismin a
true, worldwide socialist revolution, her youthful
naiveteaboutthe prospectsfor her life following her
first arrest and exile in 1929 (she was "hopeful"
and eventualdeath
aboutit), and the disappearance
consideredit her
She
camps.
in
the
of her husband
'duty" to write this memoir for her childrenandfor
all those with whom she sharedprison cells and
carnpquarters. For this, shecannotbe faulted.

JosephBruchac,an Abenaki storyteller, introduces
two characters,Young Hunter and WeaselTail, as
symbolsof good and evil. Somethingsinister is
headedtoward the people of the Dawn Land and
YoungHunteris chosento go forth and confrontthe
dangerfor his people. The charactersin Bruchac's
novel are rich and multifaceted. What makesthis
book so specialis that Bruchacportrayshopefor lost
souls, showinghow peoplecan come to be evil or
lost.

It would be difficult to recornmendthis book for
anything but strong academiccollectionsin SovietlRussianhistory. Its somewhatsteepprice may
detercuriouspublic librariansfrom purchasingit as
well.

Young Hunter was orphaned at an early age and
raisedby his grandparents. WeaselTail was also
orphanedat an early agewith the violent deathof his
parentsby unknownassailants. The two boyshave
drasticallydifferent childhoodsand familial support
which determineseachboy's nature. The themeof
respectand kindnessto one's fellow man carries
over to the animal world. Bruchac's subplots
describedogs who are faithful companionsto their
mastersif they are not abusedor neglected. The
neglectof children and animalscan never result in
anythingpositive. Bruchacweavesmany themes
andlessonsin his novel, but the mostpowerful is his
interpretationof redemption."Evenmonsterscanbe

-Christopher Lee Cochran, Academyfor EducaD.C.
Washington,
tionalDevelopment/USAlD,
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redeemedwhen their hearts are melted by the
warmth of a fire. Thus, reforming your enemies
ratherthan killing them is a more desirablesolution
in many traditionaltales" (p. xiii).
JosephBruchac'sworld bearslittle resemblance
to
what a readerexperiencestoday, but the readeris
left to reflect on what causesa twisting of the mind
in today's world. The novel describesvaluesthat
peoplecan hold dear eventoday.
Dawn Innd is many wonderful stories in one.
Above all it is a story abouta young boy's passage
from childhood to adulthood. It is a story of a
people's survival and the future that awaits them.
Bruchac'sworld is not perfectandthenovelcontains
someviolent (thoughnot gratuitous)scenes.A high
schoollibrary might find a rape scenetoo graphic
for its readers,but Bruchacportraysthe act realistically. This book is an excellentaddition to any
collegeor universityfiction collection. Parentswill
alsoenjoy readingand discussingwith their children
the significanceof both sadandtriumphantmoments
in this Native Americannovel.
Librarv.
-Deborah Hollis. GovernmentPublications
Universityof Coloradoat Boulder.
5O PLUS: ESSENTIAL REFERENCES ON
THE HISTORY OF AFRICAN PEOPLE, bY
Asa G. Hilliard. Baltimore, MD: Black
Glassic Press (P.O. Box 13414, Baltimore
(ISBN O21203-34141, 1993.
23p.

93312-183-O)$3.00.
Asa Hilliard, the Fuller E. CallawayProfessorof
Urban Educationat Georgia StateUniversity, has
produced,in 50 Plus, a useful bibliographyof the
historyof African people. The fifty annotated
books
and articlesplus an unannotated
list of eleventitles
covera wide variety of topicsrangingfrom modernday racism (Race, Racism,and Ameican Inw by
Derrick Bell, 1973) to ancient Egyptian origins
SRRT Newslemer

(African Origin of Civilization by C. A. Diop,
1974). The bibliographycontainsa numberof wellknown titles suchasBlack Reconstruction(1935)by
W.E.B. Du Bois along with a scatteringof littleknown publicationshke African American Baseline
Essays,issuedby the Portland,Oregon,Multnomah
SchoolDistrict(1987).
Hilliard's annotationsare entirely positive sincethe
chosen titles are, in his opinion, the best ones
availableon the topic. His goal is to presentto
students,lay readers,andscholars,readingsthat will
"correct imagesthat havebeendistortedby exploiters of Africa and its people." This work hasbeen
thoughtfully preparedand, although brief, should
find a useful place in academicand large public
libraries wherethere is an interestin the history of
the African people.
-Donald C. Dickinson, University of Arizona,
Tucson,AZ.
FUNDAMENTALISMS AND THE STATE:
REMAKING POLITIES, ECONOMIES. AND
MILITANCE, edited by Martin E. Marty and
R. Scott Appleby. Chicago: University of
Ghicago Press, 1993. 665p. (ISBN O-22-

6-so883-8)$45.OO.
Fundamentalismsand the State is an excellent
collectionof essaysthat describethe effects fundamentalistgroupshavehad on their own countries.It
is the third volumeof the FundamentalismProject,
which hasbeenproducedby the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. This volume is divided into
threeparts.
"RemakingPolities"is madeup of essaysdescribing,
usually in chronologicalorder, the activities that
particular fundamentalist
groupshave taken part in
gain
power
to
in their countries' govenrments.The
readercan learnwhy touristshave beentargetedin
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lN OTHERWORDS:LITERATURE
BYLATI-

Egypt, what defines Jewish fundamentalism,and
what led to the violencein NorthernIreland.

NAS OF THE UNITED STATES, edited by
Roberta Fernandez with foreword by Jean
Franco. Houston, TX: Arte Publico Press,
(ISBN 1-22885-110-01
1994.
554p.
$19.95.

"RestructuringEconomies"containsworks describing the economicphilosophiesof severalfundamentalist groups,how they have affectedthe economic
climatesin their countries,and commentson their
successes
and failures. Here the readerlearnsthe
differencesbetweenIslamic and Westerneconomic
practices;for example,Islamic banks don't charge
"interest,"but they find other ways to makea profit
from their customers.

The womenwriters representedin this volumehave
beenvery busy. With poems,short stories,essays,
novels, plays, film scripts, and other writing, they
have produceda literary feast for all who wish to
understandthe Latinaexperience.Here is an anthology of the bestkind -- one that givesmanyhoursof
joyful reading and offers accessin one volume to
many works not found in evenmajor libraries.

The final part, "Remakingthe World throughMilitancy," covers severaldifferent groupswhich have
used or advocatedviolence or engagedin civil
disobedience
to effect change. The essayists
discuss
such organizationsas the Jihad and OperationRescue, and eventslike Afghanistan'sIslamic War of
Resistance
and the militant activitiesin lran.

The authorsthemselvesnumberforty-six and represent "a broad spectrumof .
Latinas presently
residingwithin the United States." Their backgrounds include Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban,
Argentinean, Chilean, Columbian, Dominican,
Sephardic,and others. The literary genresinclude
poetry,essays,shortstories,andoneplay. Perhaps
mosthelpfulto librariesarethebiographicalsketches
abouteachwriter, a twelve-page
bibliography,and
a listing of pressesinvolved in the publicationof
works by Latinas. In addition, the introductionby
RobertaFernandezcontainsa history of literary and
publishinginterestsof Latinas.

Every major religion is discussed,and almostevery
continent is covered. Although the book was
published in 1993, the latest events mentioned
occurred in February of 1992. This leavesthe
readerwishing for the author's thoughtson recent
events. For the most part, the writers have been
objectivein their descriptions,but severalconclude
that fundamentalismcannotbe effectivein making
long-termor permanentchangesin any country.

Included are works of well-known writers such as
Gloria Anzaldua, Marjorie Agosin, Pat Mora,
CherrieMorago, NicholasaMohr, andalso lesswell
known but equally talented and prolific writers.
lndeed,the most striking aspectof the biographical
sketchesis just how prolific all thesewriters have
been. Notedcritic JeanFrancospeaksof his delight
in reading these resumes, of "their vitality and
ingenuity,"of "so muchpoetry... still readaloudin
publicperformances,
" of such"extraordinaryvariety
"
of cultural experiences.

Due to the heavy emphasison political systems,
Fundamentalisms
and the Statewould probablybe
more at homein a political sciencecollection. The
essaysare written by academicsand are gearedto an
educatedaudience,makingthis volumemore useful
to collegeor academiclibraries.
-Cheryl Martin, SouthernMethodist University,
Dallas, TX
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Their writings, above all, deal with survival-the
survivalof traditions,the survival of new ideas,the
survivalof the self in a new place,but, mostof all,
the survival and rebirth of languageas art and
meaning. On this theme,onepoet, VeronicaCunningham writes, "What if we created/a language/
beyondcurseof abuse/or the jaggedjudgments/of
untendedhearts."

changesin body composition,reactionsof various
drugs,andeffectsof continuedfever and infections.
Schreineroutlinestestswhich may be performedto
give additionalinformation about individual nutritional needs. Factors discussedin relation to the
nutritionalassessment
of a PWA includemalabsorption, fat stores,protein stores,and nutrient intake.
Strategies
for handlingcomplicationssuchasanorexia and ,nauseaare covered and summarizedin a
chart. Separatesectionson pediatricAIDS, depression, patienteducation,alternativeAIDS therapies,
andeducationfor healthcarestaff areprovided,with
referencesto appropriatehandoutsprovided in the
appendices. Several case studies by registered
dietitianscomprisea separatesectionof the book.

Many of the writers experimentwith moving between cultures. RobertaFernandez,for example,
writes of life in Peru and her perspectiveon languageand life therefrom the viewpointof a visiting
scholarin "(Re)visionof an AmericanJourney." In
"Green?or Red?", a story about her move from
Californiato New Mexico,Mary HelenPonsewrites
of hot chilies, a funny mother-daughter
outing, and
the changesinvolved in aging.

Bibliographies of cited references and general
references
areincluded. Severalpagesofappendices
includehandoutsfor patients. No index or illustrations are provided, although the detailed table of
contentshelpsin finding informationon a particular
topic. Specificclient handoutsin the appendices
are
referencedin appropriatesectionsin the main text.
The 3-ring binder format is not ideal for many
libraries,sincepagesmay be lost or torn out, but
they are easyto removefor photocopying.

This is, in short, a book which will delight and
educate. It is also the type of book that shouldbe
foundin smallandlargecollectionsalike,particularly thoseinterestedin materialsrepresentative
of the
multiculturalworld in which we live.
-Susan Tucker, Newcomb College Center for
Research
on Women,New Orleans.LA.
NUTRITION HANDBOOK FOR A[DS, 2nd
edition, by Jean E. Schreiner. Aurora, CO:
Carrot Top Nutrition Resources (P.O. Box
460172, Dept. HB, Aurora, 80O46-O1721,
199O/1 992. 1b7p. ilSgtU O-96221b7-1 -6)

Obviously,this 1990book doesnot containthemost
currentdataon AIDS, but the 1992updateprovides
an expandedbibliography,summariesof new nutritional research,more client handouts,and another
casestudy. Natrition Handbookfor AIDS is not an
in-depthsourceof researchinformation,but rathera
sourcebook for the practitionerto use in the everyday treatmentof PWAs. Sophisticatedand knowledgeablepatientsmay also be able to use someof
the materialspresented.Recommended
for medical
librariesandotherlibraries servingpopulationswith
a specialneedfor this information.

$34.9s.
Designedfor use by dietitiansand other healthcare
professionals,
this guide discussesthe nutritional
implicationsof AIDS and problemsrelatingto diet
that occur amongPWAs (peoplewith AIDS). A
brief introductionto AIDS and its associated
opportunisticillnessesis followedby detaileddescriptions
of the interactionsof nutrition and the immune
system. Nutritionalimplicationsof AIDS include
SRRT Newsletter
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